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The Green Bean Movement for 2018
There was a huge push on the last day of Team Registrations on Feb 15th and as of the close of team
registrations we have 390 Registered Green Beans, of that 132 are returning and 258 new beans!!!

And the breeds being competed – Everything under the sun! Of course, Arabs and Arab crosses are the
most prominent (195), but there are also mustangs, a few draft and draft-crosses, gaited horses of all
types, Fjords, Haflingers, mules, and a mini. Endurance is for every breed as our Green Beans show!
Starting mileage of the members ranges from 0 (166 newbies) to the highest and almost “Miled out”
member with 980 miles (“Cooked”).
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From all that, we have 65 teams formed, and the team names are a very fun way to get creative –
“The Mad Hatters” “Red Hot Filly Peppers” “W.T.F. … Where’s the Finish?!?!” “Distance Chicks” “May
the Horse be with You” “Mile Maniacs” “Bodacious Beginners” “Mane Attraction” “California Horse
Stars” “Should Have Turned Left” “Motley Crew” “The Fellowship of the Rein” “Keep Calm and Trot
On” “Wine Riders” “Flying Monkeys” “Big Dream Beans” “No Child Left Behind”
Another fun discussion that was had on the Facebook group - creating Logos and shirts for your
teams! Here are a few examples of the shirts, hoodies, etc designed by teams. What a fun way to be
“together” even if you aren’t riding the same rides.

More Challenge?
Another way green beans are “competing” is through the Endomondo Challenges. There is a riding
challenge and a fitness challenge.
http://www.greenbeanendurance.org/p/endomondo-challenge.html
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Submit Your Ride Stories!
Green Beans love to read ride stories; On our facebook page we follow Bruce Weary’s journey to Tevis,
starting new horses, and tweaking his current horse’s routines. It is a great way to see what works for
some and get ideas for ourselves.
Several members have riding blogs and share their stories (links on our website). Here’s a little
excerpt from Audrey & Jazz’s High Roller 50 Adventure: “The ride itself went well. Since it was cold
(40-50 F) Jazz didn’t take a big drink until after 20 miles but then tanked up. I’ve learned to count the
number of gulps she takes to help keep track of how she’s doing, 10-20 gulps are good. Her gut
sounds were better than ever, and she got better at each vet check.”
You can see more at http://maythehorsebewithy0u.blogspot.com
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